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Conductive Polymers: Opportunities & Challenges in
Biomedical Applications

1, INTRODUCTION

-.,nJu.ti\e poll,nrers (CPs) are recognized as a class of organic materials with unique electrical
rild r)[]trcal properties similar to those of inorganic semiconductors and metals. CPs can be

:rnthesized using simple, versatile, and cost-effective approaches. They can be readily
assernbied ulto supramolecular structures with rnultifunctional capabilities by using simple
electropoll'nerization processes.l A diverse array of rnethodologies have been deveioped to
rrodif\ and turre the CPs to integrate and interface them into biomedicalapplications, includins
biomaterial; and biosensors. Such novel innovations are coveted in various fields of biomedicine
\Lrch as bior:ngineering, regenerative medicine, and biosensors, as they could potentially lay the
Lrundation 'or future breakthroughs. CPs have demonstrated promising capabilities to induce
rarious cell,rlar rnechanisms, which broaden their unique applications in the biomedical f-reld.

\loreor,cr. thev are attractive for various biomedicalapplications due to their intelligent
rCSporlSi-- to electrical flelds frorn different types of tissues, including muscle, connective tissue.
e pithclium, and nervous tissue. CPs have been used to enhance the electrical sensitivity, speed.

"rnd stabilit.'of various biomedicaldel'ices and their interfaces with biologicaltissues. There are

r arious tl'p,:s of CPs known to interact with biological samples, while retaining their
biocornpatirility; thr"rs, one can expect that CPs could be qualified as viable candidates for use rn

nulrerous biological and medicalapplications. There are a large numbers of CPs, and their
classificatir ns are based on their types of electric charge, such as delocalized n electrons,
e onductive nanomaterials, and ions. In this paper, different types of conjugated n CPs and their
unique prol erlies arrd their synthesis routes will be discussed in depth.

2. CONJUGATED TT CONDUCTIVE POLYMERS

Lonjugated r polymers are a class of materials u'ith electrons held in their backbones.S Delocalized n-
electrons rnc ve freely rvithin the unsaturated backbone to construct an electrical pathway for mobile charge
carriers.9.10 Polyacet.vlene (PA), pol;,thiophene (PT), poly[3,4-(ethylenedioxy)thiophene] (PEDO-|).
polypy'rlole PPy). poiyptrerylene, and polyaniline (PANi) are some of the most widely used CPs in ll)
tissue engin:erirrg scaffold construction for the developrnent of human organs, and their chemical
structur"es ar': depicted in Figure l. 1l Table 1 provides a summary of conjugatedn conductive polyrners.
rncluding thlir lornrulas, electrical conductivities, and applications.
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. l, i'; .ii: iii,.r i1i1* $trxidtrirr,-:: PA is, for ail intents and purposes, considered to be aNobel Prize-

,,r,lning macrr r.nolecule.12 PA is a conjugated polymer whose functional derivatives demonstrate

:tLrltifirceted properties that have been extensively reviewed in the literature. Some of its useful features

r:.,ciude electrical conductivity, photoconductivity, gas pemeability, supramolecular assemblies, chirai

r.:;ognirion, hr,lical graphitic nanofiber formation, and liquid crystal. The primitive discovery of electrical

- :'ductir ity ir r the doped form has generated much interest in CPs, which engendered an ercitir-rg field of
::.earch o1 synthetic metals. The chernical structure of PA is a linear polyene chain [-(HC, CH)n-]. Its

'rtckbole pror ides an 'itnportant opportunity for decoration with pendants due to the presence of repeated

L;lits of 1r,io iiydrogen atoms. Each repeated unit of hydrogen could thus be replaced by one or t\\'o

:.lltstitllte\ to' ield mo0osubstituted or disubstituted PAs, respectively.

.,1, i!r:1.i.'*r r*l3rlqi1,g $ivni!:l*sit: Acetylene only or other monomers could be used in a number ol
prerhoLls to develop and synthesize polyacetylene. One of the methods is named Ziegler-Natta catall.sis

,r1d involves he use of titanium and aluminum in the presence of gaseous acetylene. By changing the

reurperature at rd amourrt of catalyst, this method could be a beneficial way to develop polyacetylene while

ltgnitorilg th, : structure and watching for the final polymer products. Note that there is a possibility that

rletal exisling in the monomer's triple bonds could occur. Studies show that the polyacetylene could be

)\ nthesized b' substituting the catalyst with CoNO3i
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..ii. r, .,,rr .1r.)lilrrj ;l;rai {--uln;r,irsiIe-';: This section explains the use of different materials fbr

h1 briciizatiol with polyacetylene to improve the conductivity, such as dihexadecyl hydrogen phosphate.l I

qutternized c:llulose NPs,22 and Au NPs.23 Polyacetylenes are also called acetylene black (AB) or

polyacety lene black depending on the preparation method. It is possible that AB derives other substitutions.

*hich does not influence the physical properties such as conductivity and coior.

3. Polyaniline

' . " i'r'r.ir-i i,:r ,r*d ::lrrr*L*r*; One of the most promising conjugated CPs is PANi, due to it
preparation si nplicity, high electrical conductivity, and great environmental stability.158 These properties

6ake PAi.li :uitable to be ernployed on different sensor applications, suoh as pH switching electrical

conductilg b omaterials,l5g electrically active redox biopolyrters, and matrixes for nanocomposite CP

prepararion,l i0,161 Thus, tremendous development in PANi-based nanocomposite biopol;"mer

preparatiol hr Ls been done. PANi is the only CP which by protonation or charge transfer doping can regulate

the electrica ploperties. Due to controi of the electrical,l62 magnetic,163 mechanical,l64 and

literrtral l6-(,1 16 proper-ties of the organic-inorganic nano composites compared to the organic polymers.

tlt.-y are cols dered anong the most important nanocomposite materials.
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- ...ii;,.r l,!, lltl"trsir: Polyaniline can be obtained fiom a three-component-state phl,sical
i' .r: .'::ucoetner aldine [(C6H4NH)n], emeraldine t(tC6H4NHl2[C6H4N]2)nl, and per-nigraniline
-' - \ rr Ln'ieraldine [([C6l]aNHl2- [C6H4N]2)nl is doped with acid and is in the most stable ancl

: rhc three states of the physical mixture used to obtain polyaniline.
)eveloping and synthesizing the polyaniline is easy, but on the contray, the mechanism is not as easy. In
lre prcrcess. the oxidant ammorup- persulfate is required. Each component is dissolved in acid and slowly
ilred. An exothermic reactioh rbsults,

+. C OND}JCTIVE COMPOSITE BIOPOLYMERS

..: l.ei biological behavior in critical substitution and restoration, polyrneric tissue engineering
-: - :rra erials have been broadly investigated in TE.184-186 Among the TE scaffold materials thar
:,: -rijir e nployed in recent decades due to their excellent biodegradability and biocompatibility, therr-
; .: .,-'itsirLerable nurnber of synthetic and natural biopolymers, including polyurethane, 187 poly.te,
.rr .r.ront )(PCL),188 chitosan (CS),189,190 collagen,lgl polylactide (PLA),192-194 alongside their

. : - ,:rlL's. 95 198 New bio materials displaying pafticular target functions subject to external control
:- -r:irllerit b1' sun'ounding stimulation, such as light, 199 electrical signa1,200 magnetic power,20l and

". - ',rrles.101.203 have recently been investigated.

ffi * *pm$yrxxx * x-$ w{ fih fl m m} argg;x fr ed T r fl q:m *$mmtiv* Sm$yxm*rs :

ii ,r- ,LIr it Lnovative series olmaterials that have the same mechanical and processing qualities of organic
.'rrr-:) ri rile also displaying the electrical and optical features of metal and semiconductors.20.l.205
-..,.'{lltes:poly'mers,theonesthathavesofarattractedthegreatestattentionforboththeirscientificand
-.: i.'rlltrrcial potential are chemically stable polythiophene, polypyrrole, and PANi. aiongside their

- r-l'.::\ )ll.lil tg derivatives.

iiriril:ir''"rrr.: By oxidative polymerization of the parent monomers aniline and EDOT rn p-
.r:rrr':Lilti) ric acid (p-TSA) aqueous solutions, bilayer nanostructured PANi and PEDOT CP composires

.,r, . !e.n sL ccesslully produced.2l0 lnitially, PANi nanofibers were produced in the p-TSA solution using
r-,rl-:irlLurn rersullhte (APS) as the oxidant. Then the PANi nanofibers were coated by PEDOT through
lOl oricative polymerization, eventually fomring the PEDOT/ PANi bilayer nanofibers. 'fhe

-:D(lT PAI'ii nanocomposite electrical conductivity at room temperature was 2 orders of magnitude
-r3aiir than that of the PANi nanofibers. In addition, on a glassy carbon electrode, PEDOT/PANi

,:iiLrJonlposiles indicated stronger electrocatalytic activity for the ascorbic acid oxidation in comparison
,th P\\i nrnof'lbers.
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:irLtltLlre- \\ e "e not affected by polymerization. In comparison to uncoated PPY, PPy-coated silk t-abrics
.'.:re nrirch r tore therrnally stable, because of the PP.v'' layer protection against thennal degradation.
L .ralcil PPl i ith silk thbrics displayed interesting electrical characteristics. In addition, its resistance
.ricre.lse .i cr ponentially' with the increase in PPy concentration or reaction tin.re.
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5. MOI,IFIED NATURAT POTYMERS FOR CONDUCTIVITY
1 large nurr ber of natural polymers have been modified mainly with conductive filler in the developrnenric.nductir e natural nanocomposites. The foilowing are examples orthe key poryrner.
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i' r' 'it' ;);l'; As potent inducers ot'chondrogenesis, glycosaminoglycans ancl GAG analogues can be::llploledai compotlentsinscaffoldsfbrcarlilaginoustissues.3TgChitosan,forinstance,isanatural
''rl1:acchar de that can be purified fi'om the exoskeleton ofcrustaceans. It is a linear, parlially
':acet1 latec chitin derivative consisting of D-glucosamine residues linked by B(l- +; gly.os;ai" bonds.rndtrlrl)' in erspersed with N-acetylglucos amine residues. It therefore somewhat ...r.,-nb1., components'antcular c allilage such as hyaluronic acid and cefiain GAGs, as illustrated in Figure 62. 3g0 The'i crirge nrol :cular weight of chitosan ranges frorn 50000 to I000000, depending o"n,or."" isolation and' : preparati ln rnethods. The degree oldeacetylation varies from 50% to9}o/oand detemines its-'I stallirle p operties. Chitin with 00/o cieacetvlation and chitosan with 100% deacetylatio* give maxi,al':r stallinitv, rvhile interrnediate degrees of dlacetylatiorr give minimum crl,stailinity. The stable crystar''ructure tlle tns that chitosan is insoluble in alkaline solutlon. However, chitosan is soluble in acidic'''lutions bel lrv pH 5 as the amino groiip then becornes protonated. The pl-l-dependent solubitity is a''eful ci-rarai teristic that permits processing under rnild conditions; viscous solutions can be gelled eitheralkaline sc lutions or in baths of nonsolvents such as methanol. The strong gel fibers can then be: \tl'acted anc dried.
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' i 'iil"'l [ *r-[1'r:.rt:r's rt'ith 3t] H*twrlrlq 5i*.rer*tur*: An example of a 3D network structure

irLrlVmer is hy lrogels' They have 3D networks consisting olcross-linked hydrophilic poly6er rnoleculesHr drogels are soft, water-filled polyrn'i networks; theiirnechani.ai'frop".tl"s could be fine-tuned to
'lrtterent tissu:s, and they are materials with FDA approval. Hya.ogeis have been used extensivelv inilr,icai rlredic ne. including in plastic surgery as fillers, and are con"sidered a multimillio, a"ilr. ,i".i..r.l hel' har"c hu1;e potential in the field oftiisue engineering for a variety ofreasons; they have a rubberlike;t'tlsistenc) al irt to soft tissue,.are extlernely biocornpatible, ancl allow for convenient regulation of the
'r)llcerrlrations 

oloxYgen, nutrients, and other biological substances.40l*404 IJydrogelsiiro 1,ur. b".n
'isr'd in a I D s :affold for repair and replacement of organs4O5 as well as stem cells406 and drug deliverl .

,l'he 
condLrctiv: hydrogels represent aclass of functioial materials which combine the soft-rvet leature ofhr drogels uitl the electrical properties of cPs. Applications of conductive hydrogels in biomedicine areiru\\illg; thesc currentlyincludechemicalsensors/biosensorsandmeciical devicessuchasconduitsforrl'r\e regeller;tiorl, cardiac patches, and deep brain stimulation devices. CF hydrogels have receivedt''icnse irtteres itr terms of research and development, due to their rrodifiableihreJ dimensional (3D)rr''rtrir 1-ilcl a e promising candidates for bioeiectronics and nanodevices for energy uppti.uiionr. ou.,o:h"i r hi brt'l tta ule. harboring both a conductive nature and also structural integrity.
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6. FABRICATION OF THE 3D SCAFFOLD USING THE CONDUCTIVE POLYMER

iite' :cafl olds with bioactivity were constructed using various methods. including solvent casting and' 
':'iiciilate ler'ching, gas fbaming, fi'eeze-drying, electrospinning, phase sepa.ation, u'rJ J.foritlon.l r.e JeVelopl:rent of scaffolds displaying conductivity is usually-undertaken based on electiospinning anrl

-: r0s i ti on.

' " ' tiil 'iriltr"lil'lg: Employed in tissue-associated scaffolds, electrospinning is an economical, fast.
' J sirnple approach ibr construction of fibrous scaffolds.432 Cells are helped tolroliferate, migrate, and

:ercntiate t i'' electrospun nanofibers which are able to replicate the natural ECM architecture and are- '1fa'lerized by interlinked pores, high surface area-to-volume ratios, and nanoscaled fiber diameters.l"r'tir the irb' rve reasons, the nanofibrous scaffolds produced by elecirospinning have been vastlyi ' lllo\ ecJ in t ssue engineering. The thi.'e main components olthe electrospinning unit are a high electric
entiai t-5 -1 0kV),asyringcpuntplvithasyringeattachedtoabluntneedle.andacollector.
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r' l): ha\'e been used in diffbrent biorr-redical applications, including actuators,446 biosensors,4,l7 neural
::'ostheses 448,449 wound healing, and controlled release systernsl450 Furlher more, Cps have been:rIplol ed to re gulate cell functions via applying ES for electrically excitable cells, including muscle and
rrr'Lrroniil cells' 19.'15 I Numerous investigations have shown that E-S via a Cp significantly iiproves cell
'preadirrg and teurite outgrowth.l15,45 1,452The design of electrically conduc-ting devices ftrtiorledical an< biotechnological applications has become a topic of growing interest.453 Fundamentallr..
:hc':e devices t se electromagnetic fields that regulate biological pro"".rr", to interact witli tissues. Cps are
reing uidelv s udied as suitable candiciates for these biomedical devices because of both their electrical
i':ha','ior and tl eir biocornpatibility. Among other applications, CPs have been used as biosensors.g5
rLeLrral electl'od :s.45'1 bioactuators,455 drug delivery systems,456 or tissue scaffolds.457,45g For TE
lrrrposcs. cond:cting scaffolds are intended to display similar features (chemical, mechanical, and
'"rtrlogical ) to the ECM in native tissues, thus behaving as an adequate substrate onto which cells are
'r:ti; to attach a ld colnmunicate. Furlhennore, their electrical properties can regulate cellular functions.
.:'cliidittg .iLtle entiatiort, adhesion, prolifbration, and rnigration. ,iu ES.459 However. Cps exhibit

6

7. BIOMI:DICAL APPLICATIONS OF CONDUCTIVE POLYMERS
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' ..1.ness ilnd poor mechanical properties when used individually. Therefore, the blending of CP with
;re l prrll m :r. generally' insulating, results in flexible conducting polymer-based scaflolds. Generally.

r r.l\ rncric ,natrix ernbeds CP moieties, thus improving the mechanical stability and processability of
. rnal i-rlodu:t. To obtain flexible CP based scaffolds that recapitulate the structure and function of
- -C \1. seve'al approaches have been followed by using dilferent polymeric materials as the matrix

: , r.trrle 15:16( and hydrogels)4 I 5,461 and microfabrication technology for tailoring topographical and

: - ri.rltical pr( pefties462 and functiorr.;l nanornaterials, which include nanofibers,463 nanotubes,456 or
: r,lltclrLrran(,s.464 Interestingly, research pertaining to robust ultrathin membranes made of two
.:- r..s.ollic d mensions and one nanodimension has recently gained attention.465 Although in the past

:-.,1e sel'eral authors have reported sellsupporled nanomembranes made of inorganic materials (e.g..

-.rn. rnetal, \Ps, carbon nanotubes, and grapheme),466,467,427,468,469 the number of studies based
-.,I1 rnaierials is still relatively scarce. Recently, a spin-coating method was used to fabricate robust

- tlerible na no membranes made of a variety of cross-linked synthetic materials (e.g., inorganic-sott
, :r'iril hr br'it s. thennosetting resins, and photopolymers).470-474 Neverlheless, the bio cornpatibilit)

. -. e lasticit,v cf tl-rese nanomembranes were not comparable to those of basement membranes, which are

.-',rphoussheetlikestructuresoffibersthatunderlietheepitheliumandplayacriticalroleincell
itelation, ciff-erentiation, and migration. Furthennore, free-standing nanomembranes have also been

";:rrred using biopolymers (e.g., polysaccharides, sill<, and biodegradable poly(lactic acid)).

'.1. Tissue Hngineerins afld Hegenerative Meelieine:

'. ::l an aging copulation, the burdens offatal diseases such as cancer and organ failure are set to

.r'3ase.-l'he rpplication of tissue-engineered organs and regenerative medicine such as stem cell and

-::'r: dciirery 1c damaged organs are of huge interest to muitidisciplinary researchers. The key to success

, lre devekrpr rent of a functional 3D scaffold, thereby highlighting the potential role olCPs due to their
- :':Juctivitv aird surface energies.

' ',, ' 1,,;',y !!'q1{,rr*: The capability to govem and manipulate engineered self-assembled substrares

:' i:re naho or rnicroscale confers macroscopic physicochernical character istics otherwise not seen in
':Lrull.marerai.'lheoutcorr.reofthisisadegreeoffunctional integrationbetweenthephysiological
. . :timS and m rnipulated engineered substrates, which was previously not achievable. The field ol central
:r'\ oLls s)'stelr i (CNS) neuroprotection and regeneration will significantly benefit from progress in
-lirotechnolog y, in parallel with advances in neurophysiology, neuropathology, and cell biology. The

_- 
,r1 is to enha rce the technologies, via rnultidisciplinary research, to help achieve the neuroprotection

' ::.le integrati :n and active signaling leading to axon growth. In some scenarios, there are requiretnents
, r rtroduce th : substrates to the patients by a neurosurgeon. To lead bionanotechnology tor,vard

ri-lrt.nent ol'nr urological disorders to its cornplete potential, it is critical for neurologists, neurosurgeons.

.,r-.J neurosciertists to engage and devote to the scientific procedure in addition to engineering
:;ientists..178 l)ebilitating conditions associated with peripheral nervous system (PNS) and CNS damage
:i:re fuclecl a r ia-ior efforlto regenerate injured nerves. The use of autografts is the gold standard therapy
-,rl segrnental rerve loss, but it has rnajor constraints, such as (1) the challenge of obtaining suffrcient
.rzes and lengths of the necessary donor nerve and 2) the complex anatomical misalignment between tl're

-rrlied and ho it nerves.

Ii B, CONCI USION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVE
I

i !.lmprehens ve overview of various CPs and their advantages and associated chalienges, tiom
:. rLrhesis io applications, were firlly discussed. To bring CPs into clinical practice. there are some majt'r
:rrrarr()ns. ri,l.ich should be properly addressed, including their processability, cytotoxiciti,', consicierabic

7
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- ' ::. \\ r.n n vitro and in vivo outcomes, and suboptimal mechanical and magnetic properties. Thar-rks

: I j.itn( logies (e.g., nanotechnology and the 3D printing technique), some of the predetemined
.., rri'.: (e g.. magnetic and mechanical properlies) are being resolved. However, the major obstacle.

. : Ihe i uge gap between in vitro and in vivo results, needs to be addressed in the future. There is a

.. iir-,orr,l edge rvith regard to the interactions of CPs with proteins (the protein corona decoration on

, ,,,.-lr kr ow'ledge can help researchers in the field not only to better predict the biological fate of
- '..i -rlso to diminish the gap betrveen in vitro and in vivo outcomes. Taking advantage of the unique

-': rir.: of lPs, one may expect to direct the corona decoration in vivo, thus facilitating new exciting
' ,-::..i1 al ,plications forthese polymers. Fine-tuning the mechanical properties and biocorr-rpatibility

- r. r: rt rn tjor challenge in surgical implant applications such as coating electrodes for deep brain
.- .iiri)n o medical devices for insertion inside biological tissues and organs. This problem has been

. ,,. r .olv :d lvith nontoxic chemical functionalization of conductive nanoparticles to enhance their
i - r .rii.n in .o biological tissues. There are some nonbiodegradable CPs functionalized rvith graphene

:- ,i hicl.r : eem prolnising. However, rvhen it comes to bioabsorbable CPs, different limitations are

.:r' -r.1i ro tt e inherent inability of CF's to degrade naturally. Attempts have been made to circumvent

-':r i.r'oblen s by blending degradable materials such as polycaprolactone, polyiactide, and

= 
r c o iide and their copolymers or ester link ages.504 ,641 ,642 Seifalian et al. proposed an alternatii,e

-:..rre a CI using a conductive nanoparticle nanostructure holding the scaffold while the backbone o1'

: .,k CP rias degraded,504,643 allowing a controllable degradation rate. Neveftheless, more in-depth
, ,,,-, sruclie s on the degradation kinetics of bioabsorbable CPs and their nanotoxicology status must be
'....ir eral rated belbre embarking on more ambitious undefiakings such as clinical trials in humans.

l3r1rl\. thr : application of CPs for use in human biological tissue is still in its nascent stages, although

- r ,,ie und r olume ol publications pertaining to their use in biomedicine appear promising.
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